THREE RINGS BAR & GRILL
OKLAHOMA CITY

Jimmy Johnson
KICK-OFF

Championship Rings .................. $3.99
Crisp onion rings stacked high on a goal post and served with cool ranch and honey mustard dippin' sauces. Winning never tasted this good.

Armadillo Eggs .................. $4.29
Big ol' mild Jalapenos stuffed with cream cheese, cracker-crumb coated then deep-fried. You'll want a cool one after one of these.

JJ's 3 Rings Appetizer Sampler .................. $5.69
Hot Staff! A sampler of Jimmy's three most popular appetizers. Wing Things, Championship Rings and Cajun Catfish Strips.

Wing Things .................. $4.99
Chicken arms and legs breaded and fried. Served Buffalo, Dallas or San Francisco style. Spike the ball and pass the plate.

Chili con Queso .................. $4.29
A blend of cheeses, chiles and spices served in corn tortilla bowls with warm chips. Remember, eat the bowl not the silverware.

Coin Toss Salsa .................. $1.99
You make the call! Black bean or our own Picante sauce served with tortilla chips.

Loaded Cheese Fries .................. $4.99
French fries, chili, hot sauce, bacon bits, chives and LOTS and LOTS of cheese. And it's calorie free (If you believe this, Jimmy's got a bridge to sell you.)

Cajun Catfish Strips .................. $4.29
Cornmeal breaded, farm raised, catfish strips served with Cajun mayo. And Jimmy caught it himself (just kiddin').

Skillet Nachos .................. $5.29
Served on a pipin' hot skillet with tostada chips, cheese, black beans, tomatoes, lettuce and jalapenos. Add chicken or seasoned ground beef for just $.99. And bring on the beverages.

SOUPER BOWLS

"Killer" Green Chile .................. $2.99
Tender pork and seasoned green chiles in a spicy broth served with warm flour tortillas. This one should be hot enough for you.

Hearty Vegetable Soup .................. $2.99
Carrots, celery, beans and other good things served in a fresh baked bread bowl. So thick you might be tempted to use a (well you know the rest).

C.W.'s Black Bean Soup .................. $2.29
Black beans, vegetables, sweet bell peppers and a hint of hot. C.W. knows soup.

"Cowboy" No Beans Chili .................. $3.89
Fresh choice ground beef and tostada spices! Topped with cheddar cheese and chopped onion. You'll feel like you're back home on the range.

Tortilla Soup .................. $3.89
THE 2 MINUTE DRILL

For those of you in a hurry, Jimmy recommends choosing from one of his favorites listed below. Guaranteed delivery to your table in 15 minutes or your meal is on JJ. Offer good only for seated patrons and to-go orders.

All Kickoffs!
Any "Wide-Open" Sandwich!
All Natural Turf!
Any Souper Bowls!

SIDELINES

Skin on "Smashed Potatoes" ........................................... $1.49
Hay Stack French Fries .................................................. $1.49
Shake 'N Baked Beans ............................................. $1.49
Loaded Baked Potato .................................................. $1.49
Chef's Choice Vegetable ............................................. $1.49

DIVISION CHAMPION DESSERTS

Big Bubba's Key Lime Pie ........................................... $2.99
This one's the "original" recipe from the land of the Dolphins...Miami, Florida!

Triple Threat Chocolate Cake ....................................... $3.99
Thick, triple-chocolate layered chocolate cake. Nothing but chocolate in this one!

Alene's Apple Crisp .................................................. $2.99
Sweet, caramelized apples baked and topped with a crunchy, crumb crust!

Lost Shaker Margarita Pie ........................................... $3.99
A very light dessert that tastes like a sweet, frozen margarita!

Strawberry Shortcake ................................................ $3.99
Huge! With fresh strawberries, shortcake and whipped cream!

South Beach Cheesecake ........................................... $3.99
Rich, creamy fresh baked cheesecake.

Ice Cream ................................................................. $.99
Ask your server for today's selections

Caramel Miranda

Jimmy's house speciality. It's fantastic! Rich vanilla ice cream floating in a warm pool of caramel surrounded by islands of fresh fruit and nuts ................ small $3.99
large $5.99
**NATURAL TURF**

Served with Jimmy's home style loaf of bread. Baked fresh daily in our hardwood oven!

- **Southern Salad** ........................................... $5.89
  Fried chicken, orange slices, toasted almonds and blended cheeses on a bed of mixed greens. So good you can hear the accent.

- **Bengal Tiger Salad** ......................................... $5.89
  Grilled chicken breast, fresh vegetables, toasted almonds on a bed of mixed greens. Topped with a spicy-sweet dressing. Whisker lickin’ good.

- **Mama’s Chicken Salad** ....................................... $5.99
  Diced chicken, celery, red onion, mayo and eggs. Served in a red cabbage “helmet”. Mama knows her salad.

- **Chad’s Fajita Salad** ......................................... $5.99
  Marinated chicken strips with sour cream, black olives, jalapenos, tomatoes and shredded cheese. Served on a bed of mixed greens with a spicy ranch dressing. Chad has great taste.

- **Trainers Pasta Salad** ....................................... $4.89
  Chilled pasta and fresh vegetables tossed with a lite Italian dressing.

- **Caesar Salad** ................................................ $4.49
  Freshly chopped romaine lettuce tossed with our own Caesar dressing, croutons and fresh Parmesan cheese. Yes we use anchovies!
  **Add:** Charbroiled Chicken ................................ $1.49

- **Half-time house salad** ...................................... $1.79
  **Half-time Caesar salad** .................................... $2.49

**HALL OF FAME BURGERS & STEAKS**

All burgers & steaks served with seasoned haystack fries

- **Colossal JJ** ................................................ $4.99
  A 3/4 pound, hand formed patty made with choice ground beef and served on a fresh baked Kaiser roll. It drives your appetite home.
  **Add:** Apple smoked bacon and cheese .................. $0.99

- **Lineman Burger** ............................................ $11.99
  ONE FULL POUND! Pancake style fresh choice burger served with a JJ T-shirt. Buy the T-shirt and the burger’s free. Trust us, you’ll need both hands.
  **Add:** Apple smoked bacon and cheese ................. $0.99

- **Brent’s Filet** ............................................... $15.99
  A tender 10 oz. portion. It’s like a hot knife thru butter.

- **The Valley Ranch Strip** .................................... $15.99
  A 16 oz. N.Y. Strip bursting with flavor. Linebackers crave this.

- **The “Wish Bone”** ............................................ $16.99
  An 18 to 20 oz. bone-in Rib Eye. You’ll wish all steaks were this flavorful.

- **The Team Steak** ............................................. $19.99
  This one is for the “kicker” who wants to be a linebacker. Big on portion... and big on flavor... a 22 oz. Porter House. Bring on the bib.

- **The“Jerry & Barry” Hog Wash Sandwich** ............. $5.55
  All “tongue and bologna” piled high on white bread! (24 hour notice required).
GAME WINNING PIZZA
All wood-fired blazed pizzas are thin crust and served with your choice of two toppings.

Gargantuan (16”) ........................................ $9.99
Individual (8”) ........................................... $5.99

Additional toppings ........ $2.99 each
Pepperoni, ham, sausage, beef, chicken, bacon, mushrooms, onions, olives, pineapple, jalapenos, Greek pepper rings, seasonal vegetables, tomatoes, bell peppers. Everything but the kitchen sink.

SIGNATURE PIZZAS
Italian Army: Italian sausage, pine nuts, bell peppers and fresh basil.
Miami Vice: Spicy chicken, red onion, bell peppers and mozzarella.
Alfredo: Creamy alfredo and mozzarella cheese. There's no better way to tackle your appetite.

FROM THE GRILLMAN
Rhonda's Reuben ........................................ $6.29
Corned beef piled high on grilled marble eye bread with sauerkraut, Russian dressing and a double layer of Swiss cheese. Help me Rhonda.

Miami Cheese Steak ................................. $6.29
A Miami-style mound of shaved steak, fresh bell peppers, sautéed onions, mushrooms and mozzarella. Touchdown taste.

Chicken Fried Chicken ............................... $5.99
Lightly breaded chicken breast, deep fried and served on a toasted bun with honey mustard (lettuce, tomato and red onion on the side). Chicken that scores.

The Grid-Iron Chicken Sandwich ................. $6.29
A 10 oz. charbroiled chicken breast served on a fresh Kaiser roll with lettuce, tomato and red onion on the side. It'll score big with your stomach.
Add: Apple smoked bacon and cheese ........... $1.99

The Standing Ovation ................................. $4.99
You'll applaud these double-decker slices of our house made meatloaf served on fresh white bread with a side of Cajun mayo. Covers the spread nicely.

Smokin' Joe ............................................. $6.29
Thickly sliced turkey and apple smoked bacon topped with Gouda cheese. Served open faced on sourdough bread. Smokin' Joe scores again.

JJ's "Wide-Open" Faced Sandwiches ............. $6.29
Your mouth makes the perfect receiver. Served with smashed potatoes and country brown gravy. Choose from meat loaf, roast beef or turkey.

PASTAS AND SEAFOOD
Served with Jimmy's home style loaf of bread. Baked fresh daily in our hardwood oven.

Linebacker Lasagna .................................. $6.99
Layers of ground beef, spicy sausage, marinara and pasta. Served piping hot, it provides perfect coverage for your appetite.

"Prime Time" Pasta Primavera ...................... $5.99
Fresh seasonal vegetables sautéed with olive oil, wine, garlic, herbs and lettuce. No flag on this play.

"Mean Green" Pasta Diablo ......................... $5.99
Pork tenderloin with green chili and vegetables, tossed with lettuce. It's got attitude.

"Catch" of the Day ..................................... market price
Ask your server for today’s selection.

Fried Catfish ........................................... $7.29
A one pound farm raised catfish seasoned with our special cornmeal breading. Deep-fried and served with Cajun mayo. Firmly tackle your palette.

Pasta Du Jour ......................................... market price
Changes daily according to available ingredients, weather conditions and the temperament of the chef. Ask your server for details.

Pan Seared Swordfish ............................... $12.99
Miami’s favorite. A fresh fl oz. steak sautéed with olive oil, herbs and copper butter.
Jimmy Johnson would like to welcome you to his Three Rings Bar & Grill in Oklahoma City.

Oklahoma is a special place for Johnson. His first head coaching job was at Oklahoma State in Stillwater (an hour North of Three Rings). Johnson turned the OSU program around, bringing it to national prominence with a winning record over his five seasons there. OSU had two bowl appearances, and Johnson was named Big Eight Coach of the Year in 1980.

Johnson left Oklahoma State to become Head Coach of the Miami Hurricanes, and led them to a National Championship in 1987.

He built one of the most successful coaching records in football on both the professional and collegiate levels. He is one of only two active coaches who have led a team to back to back Super Bowl titles. Even more impressive, Johnson became the first, and one of only two head coaches ever in football history, to win both a Super Bowl title and a national collegiate championship. He has developed and maintained winning programs everywhere he has been as a head coach.

Johnson became head coach of the Miami Dolphins in 1996, after leaving a Dallas Cowboy team that he led to two Super Bowl titles. In his first year as Head coach of the Dolphins, it did not take him long to make an impact. He took over a team that was one of the oldest in the league, and with an infusion of rookies laid the foundation for success in the future. He is the third head coach in the club's history, joining George Wilson and Don Shula.

Now Jimmy Johnson continues this tradition of excellence by branching out into the restaurant business. His sports-themed restaurants, Jimmy Johnson Three Rings Bar and Grill, are furnished with unique sports memorabilia. They provide food, fun and an entertaining atmosphere for the whole family. Jimmy and his restaurant team are glad that you have chosen to visit us. Enjoy yourself! We're here to serve you!